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Arab League refuses Arafat's calk for Egypt boycott 

. ■ 

.,« 

BAGHDAD. Iraq (APKThe Arab 

League conference to punish 

Egyptian President Anwar Sadal 

svai ,s|ilii yesterday, with Saudi 

Arabia refusing to cut off its multi- 

billion-dollar aid to Egypt, Syria, 

Iribs a     and     the     Palest inians 

boycotted the others because the) 

would not vote economic sanctions 

agalnsl the I  luted Slates. 

A Lebanese journalist allowed 

inside the closed-door meeting said 

the only delegate whose government 

can  put  effective economic sanc- 

tions on Egypt. .Prince Sand al- 

lais.tl, the Saudi foreign minister, 

refused to promise to break relations 

with Egypt and cut oil all ec ie 

aid to Sadat's gosernmenl. 

Official sources said the majority 

ot the delegations also rejected the 

demand by Yasser Arafat of the 

Palestine  Liberation  Organization 

lor an economic war on the United 

States lor sponsoring the treaty, 

including an oil embargo, a boycott 

ol all U.S. companies in the Middle 

East   ami   no   more   imports   Iroiu 

America, 

Arafat and Pl.O delegates stormed 

out of the meeting as did Syria and 

Libya. 

"Don't make murderers of us. 

Don't make gangsters ol us," Arafat 

told the meeting, apparent!) hinting 

at  Pit) retaliation. The chief  has 

warned in the past that his 

guerrillas would attack Arabs who 

refused   to   retaliate   against   the 

Eg) ptian Israeli treat) 

Continued on page 5 
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Radiation 
2 miles 
from site 

HARJUSBURG,     Pa      IAP) 

Radiation still escaping  bom  the 

disabled Three Mile Island nuclear 

power plant .Thursd.o   was liketred 

to fallout from an atomic bomb test 

by one scientist, .0- experts puzzled 

over the cause ol America's worst 

nuclear accident. 

Amid doubt about what went 

wrong, plant officials said radiation 

From  a   crippling  water  spill   mas 

I out • to leak into the air lor at 

least another 24 hours. 

"Tins corresponds to a major 

fallout pattern from a nuclear bomb 

test," said Dr, Ernest Sternglass, 

professor of radinlogs at the 

University ol Pittsburgh, who 

measured radiation levels at the 

llarrisburg airport Thursday 

morning, two miles From the plant 

site, and found them IS tunes 

greater than normal background 

radiation. 

Contaminated      water     sapor. 

coming from the floor ol a cooling 

building adjacent to the shut-down 

reactor, was escaping through seats 

and was expected to continue 

contaminating die atmosphere until 

all the water is pumped out 

Despite the Forebodings ol 

Sternglass and others, officials ol 

Metropolitan Edison Co., which 

operates the plant on an island in 

the Siisi|iiehanua River about 10 

miles southeast ol llarrisburg, said 

t hei e was no danger to the public. 

\s lor Sternglass' comment, Dick 

Miller, a company spokesman said. 

"We don't consider that a rational 

statement. It's kind ol far out." 

John G. Herbcin. s ice president ol 

generation lor Metropolitan Edison, 

said. "Wedfdn'l injure an) bod). we 

.didn't overexpos* ans bods   and we 

certainl) didn't kill anybody. The 

radiation oil site ssas absolute!) 

minuscule." 

Herbein said radiation readings 

indicate the lesel ol exposure ranges 

from up to 20 millirems an bom at 

the' site to as much as seven 

millirems In' nearb) tossns This is 

much less lb,in w hat a person gets in 

a chest Jf-ra) 

Voting set 
after ouster 
of Labor 

LONDONi \l'i   Queen Elizabeth 

II lodas called a general election lot 

Mas i Following the ouster of Prime 

Minister      James      Callaghan's 

minorit)   Labor  government   in  a 

Continued on pugc 5 

Weather 
Clearing today. Partly cloudy 

Saturday. High toda) SO; Saturday 

75 

Business 
'lire stock market edged slightly 

higher in an erratic session today 

After OPEC decided on a 9 percent 

price hike, investors initially took 

the news as a pleasant surprise 

Dow Jones posted a .52 gain to 

866.77. 

Your age is . . . 
The Amazing Krcskin, the nu'iitalist whose act is familiar to 

millions of television viewers, will perform April 4 at Student 

Center Ballroom at 8 p.m. Tickets are S 1 at the door. 

Moudy construction 
to start in two weeks 

1 Dow 
I )ones 
I  Average 
I   +0.52 

Stock 
market 
at a 
glance 

»i  ■ — 

Bs Keith IVtcrscn 

Const met ion mi the lames M. 

Moud) Communications and Fine 

Arts Building will begin w itlini [he 

next    two    weeks,    after    "several 

million dollars" were whittled I  

tire     building's     cost,     Chancellor 
Moud) said Tuesda) 

Moud) said he signed a letter ol 

intent Tuesda) t" proceed with the 

i [instruction. \n s I I 3 million 

contraction contract is being 

prepared, which the board ol 

Trustees must approve Friday, he 

said. 

Hi' said that since the Executive 

Ci ittee     ol     the     Board     has 

authorized Moud) to sign the letter 

and the contract, there ssill be little 

problem in gelling the Hoard to 

approve the deal. 

Hie original cost ol the building 

was estimated at >I9.3 million last 

semester. 

The ness contract is a "fixed price" 

contract," Moud) said, so it does 

not allow contractor Thomas B) rne 

to revise the cost. The construction 

will be paid lor In the Ainon (i. 

Carter foundation. 

Vice-Chancellor Howard Wlbte 

met on March 21 with Byrne and 

architects Kevin Roche and John 

Dinkcloo to "effectively handle the 

problem of money," Wible said last 

week. 

Moud) said that there were 

"hundreds" of plan changes in the 

building, but none ol them "changes 

its character or appearance." 

The building will house, as 

previously planned, the depart- 

ments of Speech Communication, 

journalism. Art. and Radio-TV- 

Fihn. It will be two stories high and 

contain I 30.000 square feet, 

The TCU Press offices and one 

basement were dropped from the 

building's plans, 

Mouds said that "several million 

dollars" have been cut from the 

construction cost since the first firm 

estimate was received "about three 

or four months ago." 

House reps not home 
in 'areas' they serve 

II. N.IHI ili.il when ground was 

broken in tnki < k*tobijr, thgrc were 

no Firm eosl estimates and no 

t'.iiM|>lr!r plans for the building. I !<■ 
said In' wanted to have the 

groundbreaking in (Moljer while 

the weather was still good, At the 

time, the cost for the building was 

hoped to be aboul $5 million. 

lie s.iitl the reason for the lag 

between the building's ground- 

breaking and its upcoming *■<>n- 

tiuciiDii was that not .ill the details 

had been ironed out'. 

Hideaway 
to feature 
students 

Saturday, campus stars base a 

chancc'to shine at the TCU Talent 

Night at S p.m. in the llideawas 

behind the Snack bar. 

The show features eight TCU 

students and one stall member in 

two hours ol music and conieds 

Grog Mladenka. currently per- 

forming at the Magic Pan 

Restaurant in Hulen Mall, will 

perform solo and with Eddie Keller. 

Both Greg and Eddie base per- 

Formed at Tom Brown-jars is ac- 

tivities. 

Also performing are Robert Lyle, 

Geoff Cordon and Bands Kauss 

who make up the rock group called 

the Batholiths. They will plas 

comical reproductions ol the 

Beatles' songs 

Student Activities coordinator 

Holly Applegate will join guitarist 

Carol Wells in selections from 

Simon and Carfunkcl. Both Brian 

Ferguson and Monica Krausse will 

sing and plas original compositions. 

The talent night is a program held 

nearly every semester, Mike Sch- 

winn.   Hideaway   chairman   said 

Bs Chris Relics 

. editor 

Two representatives From the 

Student House are iiol living ill 

areas the) represent--one ol whom 

is    III     s iolation     ol     the     I louse's 

election code. 
And. two campus dormitories 

each have one more representative 

in the I louse th.m the Student hod) 

Constitution allows, a Daily skill 

investigation has revealed 

One of the representatives 

Chuck Young, an undeclared major 

from Wilinetle. Illinois was ap- 

pointed last fall b) the Milton 

Daniel dorm council to We a dot in 

representative to the Hotijjp. Young, 

now lives in the Sigma Chi I louse 

The Student I louse election code 

stales that "all dormitory 

repn sentatives must be a resident ol 

the dorm they represent and remain 

in tliat dorm during then term in 

the House." 

'I he other represental is e 

Suzanne Brooks, an Vis Ins al studiei 

major tr< m Smithfteld I exas was 

elected last Fall as ' a town 

representative. Bmoks now lives in 

Foster Hall 
The code does not say what is to 

be done' il town students move on 

campus during their term in the 

I louse 

y niiiig, a Freshman, told the Skill 

'I hnrsdus that lie ''didn't know lot 

sine" il I louse officers were .male 

that he moved from Milton I >aniel 

to the Sigma Chi house. "It's no big 

thing." he said 

brooks said she is "not 

representing an; one now    she said 

a roll was passed around in 1 louse 

meetings al the beginning ol tins 

semester   asking   it    anyone   had 

 \ed. She said she informed I louse 

officers that she bad moved on 

campus. 
She  said  she told   Student   House 

President Pam Roach thai she had 

moved. 
boa, b told Ihe Skill lasl night that 

she "didn't remember talking ss ith" 

Brooks   "II she said I talked to her 

,111(1   told   her   to  st.o    III   the   I louse. 
then 1 aeiept responsibility Iol 

t ti.it " boa, li said 

"I wasnt assare ol these l.uls 

■ lli.it two students wele not lis ing ill 

areas (lies represent), she said I 

know a roll was passed around al 

the beginning ol the semester, but I 

never looked at it " she added. 

Roach said she also was not ass.ue 

thai Pete Wright and Colby dor- 

mitories each base one more 

representative in the House than the 

Student Bods constitution allows. 

\eeording to the constitution, 

there is lo be one representative 

elected in the bill lor a dorm 

housing I I" 124 students, tsso 

representatives   lor    I'S    to    224 

students.   Ih s. Ill ItO es   lor 

' t-'itiTuVuts■• ■and    toiir 

iitaii.es   Id     125   io   424 

students 

IYt,  \\ nglii has 2 representatives: 

in    the    Student    I louse     but    its 

maximum o< i up.m 1 I 7  men. 

Colin has loin House represen- 

tatives and inn women currently 

live there. Housing records show 

lh.it when representatives were 

ele, ted tins bill from Colbs :!24 

women resided there,. 

"Thai's whs we need the 

(proposed! amendment we passed 

las! week. ' Boach said, referring to 

a proposed amendment to rcap- 

portion   the   Student    House.     That 

pioposed  amendment,  which  was 

passed   bs    Ihe   Student    House   last 
Continued on page fi 

Pentagon shuts bases, 
$474 million saving 

WASHINGTON     (API-   The 

Pentagon announced today   it ssill List of Texas kisses and gains on page 

elose,    ell!    back    and    consolidate 5. 

operations.it I S7 military bases and 

stiiib    new   efficiencies   dial   could positions,   and   Ohio    wilh   an   ill- 

sa'seu|ilos4;4 million a year. Itc.ttcd <k>crease ol 5 .((.2 

II all the plans and proposals an The biggest  gamers are Missouri 

carried  oui    ihe  Defense  Depart- with 722 and Mississippi with 663 

incut's pasroll could be reduced In \   niajoi   pail   ol   the  IVnlagon's 

.it,mil   14.Silo pei sons, two-thirds ol plan calls loi conducting studies lor 

||„.in   civilian   woikeis    M,,,,     ,,,■      ll M     less     sears    aimed    al 

inAS al    ( null Informed and streamlining supply  operations and 

civilian   personnel   in   Ihe   depart shifting t" 'is jlian coutraetufs some 

M1|1|ll support   bun lions    such   as   equip- 

Nir     .inn. cement     lollowed      me aintemmve     repair    and 

months   ol    intense    lobbuug   In transportation     to    civilian   'con- 

meuibers   ol    Congiess   and    stale tractors 

officials loi the suisisal ol bases in Here are some o!   the major ae- 

theii .ocas lions    bs     the     Pentagon;     -t-Thc 

I'hirty sis slates and tin- District \inn's basic training center al I'orC 

ol Columbia ale III line lo lose jobs: Dis,   \ |..   Will   be  closed,   while Ihe 

13 states will gain. Only Vermont is     ,    a!   Fort   Jackson,   S.C...   will 

unaffected. reamin open   I oil   Dis  still  has a 

Bicgesl losers are Florida, due lo chance,   however,   to   become   Ihe 

diop In 5.365 militan andcisilian hope ol tin- 2nd Infantry  Division. 

■ .-. ,-' 

Skiff photo by Danny Biggs TCU talent night 
This Saturday at 8p.m. TCU stuudent will (left to right, top:) Greg Mladenka, Robert 
show off their stuff at "Talent Night," in Lyle, Eddy Keller, Geoff Gordon, Randy 
Hideaway. Among the performers will be Kauss, Carol Wells, Holly Applegate. 
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Stop-gap, snow-job 
"The United States could not have been less prepared for this 

(energy) shortage. What bothers me is to see members of Carter's 
own cabinet go on TV and make veiled threats about military 
action in the Middle East even though we refuse to take the simple 
action at home that can reduce our dependence on foreign sup- 
plies." —John Sawhill, federal energy chief under President Nixon. 

Our sentiments exactly. It seems to us that the United States 
should commit itself economically at home before committing 
itself militarily abroad to solve its energy problems. 

And shutting down nuclear power plants in non-earthquake 
areas for earthquake-related reasons is not committing itself 
economically at home. Neither is letting environmental lobbyists in 
California jack up the price tag on an oil pipeline project beyond 
practicality. 

A pipeline was built over Alaska; so why couldn't SOHIO build 
another one from California to Texas?—one that would have made 
the Alaska pipeline a lot more beneficial to the lower 48. 

It makes absolutely no sense in this time of energy crisis. There is 
a 500,000 barrel a day glut of oil on the west coast because of the 
lack of a pipeline to carry it to the east and midwest where it is 
sorely needed. Without a pipeline, most of that extra oil must be 
shipped through the Panama Canal—a very expensive procedure. 

SOHIO wanted to solve the problem by building a $500,000 oil 
pipeline from Long Beach to Midland. When environmentalists got 
word of it, though, the snags began. Five years later the arguments 
were still going on, and the price tag had risen to $1 billion. Un- 
derstandably, SOHIO wanted out, and the pipeline may not be 
built any time soon. 

So much for an economic commitment at home to solve the 
energy problem. 

In fact, we have virtually no economic commitment at home to 
solve the energy problem. Halfheartedly we go after nuclear 
power, only to close down older plants that no longer meet revised 
and ridiculous earthquake standards in non-earthquake areas. 
Coal gasification is still standing on the sidelines, and we're going 
after solar power at little better than a snail's pace. 

On top of it all, the federal government clamps a lid on gasoline 
prices, keeping the prices irresistibly low, and then plead with the 
people to resist buying the gas. It hurts not only the oil companies, 
which it is meant to do, but the American people as well. 

Washington now is relaxing controls on gas prices, and that's all 
well and good, but it's not enough. As Time said recently: 
"Controls on gasoline prices do not simply need to be relaxed, they 
need to be eliminated altogether. Only when gasoline becomes too 
precious to waste will people stop wasting it." 

And Washington tries to convince us that we should put on more 
clothes and lower our thermostats in the winter; wear less and raise 
them in the summer. In other words, they want us to be sick and 
uncomfortable so they can afford to close down nuclear power 
plants for asinine reasons and force Alaskan oil to take the long 
way around so as not to anger the environmentalists. Phooey! 

A weekend ban on gasoline sales, they suggest. Why? So we can 
have mob scenes at the gas stations on Friday? Phooey again! 

A mandatory reduction of temperatures in public buildings— 
phooey. Drive 55; drive less; don't drive. Phooey, phooey, three 
times phooey! 

Restrictions on illuminated outdoor advertising? Let's hope there 
are some exceptions—such as the all-important and helpful motel 
and service station signs on highways. 

No, Washington. We must turn a deaf ear on your stop-gap, 
snow job. When you're ready to start talking some real solutions, 
then maybe we'll be ready to listen. 

w 

Entertainment report 

'China Syndrome' another Fonda message 
By Rosalyn Royal 
Critic-at-large 

"I don't have an opinion. 1 think 
it's a dead issue. Solar energy is the 
coming tiling." Surprising, to say 
the least, coming from the lady who 
personifies the words "opinionated" 
and "causes." How can she not have 
an opinion on the hot social issue of 
nuclear power? 

She's Jane Fonda. . . the epitome 
of the "rebel with a cause" of the 
'60s and early '70s. ..The well- 
bred child of a I - 
fluence. . . Straightforward, dogm- 
atic, articulate, intellegent. (She 
really does know what she's talking 
about!) 

And beautiful. Stunning, too. In 
fact, at a recent press screening- 
promotional junket touting the 
nuclear plant dynamo film, "The 
China Syndrome," she looked even 
younger than she appears on the 
screen.   Her   voice   is   softer,   her 

Angry and stunned, TV reporter 
Jane Fonda sobs story into her 
mike for live telecast. 

mannerisms decidedly feminine. 
To see her now. one would never 

reckon this is same jeans-clad, 
volatile opponent ol the Viet Nam 
war or any of the other "causes" lo 
which she has devoted a large part 
ol her time and money. 

Yes, the "causes" are still very 
much a part of her life, but she now 
commands one mil. per picture- 
much of which is used to finance she 
and husband Tom Hayden's 
"California        Campaign        lor 
Economic Democracy." 

"I am a political woman. 1 am an 
activist. 1 am a committed woman 
and will be lor my whole life." says 
Fonda, 

"I am also an actress. I have 
found a Way to bring the two 
together, I can earn a !i\ Ing and still 
be able to reflect my innermost 
being at the same time, by doing 
important Films with a message." 
she says. 

General Electric recently pulled 
out its sponsorship ol her recent 
ABC. Barbara Walters, interview 
because of her appearance in a 
movie emphasizing the potentially 
explosive situation we now have in 
nuclear power plants across the 
country. But Fonda says the movie 
is actually aboul "choices" people 
make in their lives 

"We're just reflecting a reality," 
she said. "We're not creating it." 

She also feels there's much apathy 
as well as a lot ol questioning and 
confusion on the college campuses 
today "I think it would solve a lot 
of our problems if we didn't put so 
much power in the hands of so 
few—Congress; heads of banks; oil 
companies;    automobile    factories; 

TV soundman Daniel Valdez, I'll, man James Hampton, and reporter 
Jane Fonda are stunned by news from cameraman Michael Douglas. 

We have reason to worry about the nukes 
By Robin Miner 

I would like to bring argument 
against the March 22 Skiff 
editorial about the closing of the 
five nuclear power plants in the 
northeast. 

It was stated that the plants 
were closed because of 
inadequate earthquake-proof 
construction. It was also stated 
that several regular electric 
plants, not designed to withstand 
the tremors the nuclear plants 
had been designed to withstand, 
had indeed remained intact 
through earthquakes which had 
destroyed parts of communities. 

However, I think the analogy is 
irrelevant. If an electric plant 
were destroyed the public would 
be out of power and money, but 
essentially the damage would end 
there. i 

The article stated that one of 
the most ridiculous aspects of the 
closings was the fact that ear- 
thquakes in the northeast are 
extremely rare. However, I am 
sure that the people of Wiscasset, 

Robin Mtner is a"junior, elementary 
education major at Texas Christian 
VntoonUy. 

Me., do indeed know what an 
earthquake is. I am also sure that 
if one understood the im- 
plications of potential danger 
from a nuclear plant's 
destruction they would be 
grateful to the federal govern- 
ment for stepping in and closing 
the plants. 

In the event of such a disaster, 
not only would hundreds of lives 
be lost, the surrounding  coun- 

with nuclear energy as it pertains 
to life on this planet, one realizes 
what a catastrophic turn of 
events has occurred. 

But what really ticked me off 
and made me take the time to sit 
down and write this column was 
the attitude of the editorial. 

"We say, save all that talk 
about conservation, Washington. 
When the oil problem gets serious 
enough    to    use    the    capable 

Guest editorial 
tryside would be uninhabitable 
for hundreds of years. 
Radioactive material remains 
just that (radioactive) for 
thousands of years, endangering 
all forms of life. 

If one investigates only the 
efficiency of nuclear reactors and 
their unrealistic costs in building 
and maintenance—not to 
mention the necessity of constant 
surveillance after they've run 
down—that should be enough to 
realize what a foolish form of 
energy they represent. As one 
researches the dangers associated 

nuclear power plants we already 
have, then—and only then— 
maybe we can start talking about 
lowering our thermostats." 

In the first place, there are no 
capable nuclear plants. Of the 
plants already functioning, about 
45 percent spend at least half 
their time broken down. Even 
before this week, incident after 
incident has shown, through 
human error, that tons of 
radioactive materials have 
leaked into the environment. 

Near Buffalo-, N.Y., 60,000 
gallons  of  high-level  radiation 

have leaked out of holding tanks 
and into the water systems 
leading to Lake Erie. In Min- 
neapolis, 50,000 gallons ac- 
cidentally leaked into the 
domestic water supply in 
November, 1971. In July, 1976, a 
faulty valve caused 83,000 
gallons of radioactively con- 
taminated water to be spilled 
into the Connecticut River. 

But even so this is not my main 
gripe. People will have to change 
their priorities to come to grips 
with the energy problem. It has 
been established that com- 
munities can exist using only soft- 
energy technology. This takes the 
form of solar, wind and a 
minimal dependency on lignite 
or natural gas powered elec- 
tricity. However, the change will 
have to come from within 
ourselves. It won't come about by 
leveling foolish dictates toward 
the federal government. 

We can't remain forever like 
ostriches with our heads in the 
sand. One day you have to raise 
up. And, for one, don't want to 
raise up, look around and ask, 
"Where did it all go?" 

just to name a lew," she said. 
She said this is the thrust of the 

movie and the main thrust ol her lite 
today. 

All three co-stars in the film seem 
to agree with Fonda's analysis. Jack 
Lemmon. the harried control room 
plant supervisor, said, "The film is 
about choices. In this society, we're 
being faced all the time with rather 
horrendous choices we must make. 
Bather than Ix'ing about nuclear 
power persona, the main emphasis 
of this film is: Is human life or the 
almighty dollar the most important 
thing? Actually, the choices being 
made in the film make the hijacking 
of a 747 look like kindergarten!" 

And now we come to the producer 
and third co-star of "The China 
Syndrome." Michael Douglas. 
Ahhhhh, Michael Douglas! Looking 
much like his father. Kirk Douglas, 
and coming across as Jhe in- 
dependent, u n p r e t e^ t i o u s 
establishment, holdover ol the '60s. 
in rumpled jeans, sport coat, tie 
and. ... yellow jogging 
shoes?!!. . . he said: 

"Basically, I find I like stories 
about heroes. I think most people 
do. When I read the unsolicited 
script written by an unknown and 
found I was knocked out to find a 
very exciting story in which the 
leading characters are faced with 
dramatic choices—choices that 
could make them heroic—I found 
this was the same level on which 
'One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest' 
had been so involving and I knew 
this was going to be the film to 
follow 'Cuckoo's Nest." 

He conceded, however, that 
matching the great success of 
"Cuckoo's Nest" was not his major 
concern during the filming of 
"China Syndrome." 

"My concern was to find a great 
story, give it the best posible 
production and let success be 
something the film earns on its own 
merits," Douglas said. 

And succeed it hasl "China 
Syndrome" is a blockbuster of a 
film. Not since the little-seen 
"Straight Times" has a movie 
captured my attention so fully. It is 
super-charged, chilling, dramatic 
intensity at its finest. Of course, the 

addition of Fonda, Lemmon and 
Douglas doesn't hurt any. 

Fonda is a Los Angeles cutesy, TV 
news reporter longing to do the 
"hard" stuff. Douglas is the free- 
lancing, free-wheeling cameraman 
who secretly films an apparent, 
potentially dangerous, cover-up 
incident at a nuclear power plant. 
Lemmon is the one who finally 
admits to all and tries to tell all on 
camera, in spite of the higher-ups' 
protection of their "billion-dollar 
baby" and safety be damned! 

And, no, China has nothing to do 
with it. "The China Syndrome" is 
actually the lingo connected to a 
nuclear reactor core being exposed, 
melting down (theoretically) to 
China, exploding in the atmosphere, 
and rendering an area the size of 
Pennsylvania permanently 
uninhabitable. 

James Hampton is terrific as the 
power plant's smooth-talking, 
irksome, public relations man- 
aiming to do nothing but put the lid 
on Lemmon, Fonda and Douglas' 
info. TV actor Wilford Brimley is 
perfect as Lemmon's long-time co- 
worker who finally sticks up for him 
in the end. 

All in all, though, the success of 
the picture should be credited 100 
percent to the expertise of its three 
stars. That, coupled with good 
writing, skillful direction and a 
powerhouse social issue, makes 
"China Syndrome" an important 
and wonderfully done film. 
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A drained Jack Lemmon is 
devastated by life-or-death 
decisions he must make as power 
plant engineer. 
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Daily briefing 
Compiled from Associated Press 

Ex-Indian Luke Easter slain 
Former Cleveland Indians' first baseman Luke Easter was shot and 

killed toda; .ill.>i being he,I up b\ two men outside ,i Euclid, < >h. bank, 
police reported 

.   Easter, o3  was leaving; a Stcveland Trust Co. branch office aftei 
cashing checks when he was shot once in the.chest. pojice said 

Police said Ins assailants fied in a lar bul were captured b\ pursuing 
I"'1"'' ''"'' Ir  car  hit  an emoankinenl  several  miles awa)   in 
< leveland. 

Easter played for the Indians from 1949-54 .mil holds the record for 
the Inngestba!! hit in Cleveland Stadium     47-7feel 

Judge says no to Gacg home raze 
Plans to demolish a gutted house in suburban Chicago where remains 

ol 27 bodies were unearthed have been blocked at least temporaliU h\ 
a Circuit (lourt indue. 

Judge Huh.nd 11, lorzak, who set another hearing foi \p\ il 4. told 
police thej could hot immediate!^ raze the house belonging to |ohn W 
i .in Jr., who has been charged with seven counts ol murder  Police 
1 '■ the structure is dangerous!<> unstable and covdd collapse during a 
continuing investigation at the propertj. 

Half Lake Placid tickets for public 
Half ol the BOO.tHH) tickets In Mir 1980 W intej OlMii.pie.s.i.unes will 

■extf l-n ■tlrc^-iu-V'.VI "jVii'lVli, .nuh'i a plan approved bi the Lake Placid 
(>l\ mpic (trganizing Committee 

1 "del the plan appimi-d Wednesdaj other large blinks were set 
aside loi local residents, tour operators and travel agents. Ticket prices 
will range from SKI to $60 pea- event + the higher prices being foi 
"glamour events" with limited seating. 

Proper dress for Belgian WACs please 
I he Belgian arm> says some ol its female soldiers are being negligent 

in iliru appearam e, and officers base been told to correct the problem 
the newspapei I ibre Belgiquc reports. 

The paper said the army command is concerned about unauthorized 
wearin(! ol earrings and other jewelr; excessive makeup, skirls above 
the knees and non-regulation ha in Ins and shoes. 

Arson blamed for Boston hotel fires 
Arson was blamed For lues that stalled 90 minutes apart and sent 

ni'.llK 1 (HID da/ed uucsls at two ol boston's most fashionable hotels 

fleeing into the night. 
Police saul at least ts7 persons w re injured, mostb From smoke 

nhalation. Three were burned seriousb , and at least two heart attacks 
w re reported. 

Boston lire Commissioner (Jeorge 11 Paul told reporters the fires at 
the chic Cople\ Plaza and the Sheaton Boston Hotel "were detinetb 
set" but he declined to say whether the) weretinked, 

Farmers replanting damage in D.C. 

IMIIIIITS are ploWttig and planting in Washington this spring to 
repair tin- urass\ Mall damaged during the American Agriculture 
protest earlier this vear. 

Chuck Kan ten, .1 Farmer from Milan, Minn., said Wednesda) thai 
Mai \ land Farmers are |>n>\ iding most ol the grass-seeding equipment, 
but Farmers from \ nun in and other states also are helping. 

(>rcgon producers donated 7,200 pounds ol ur.iss seel For the project 
()lI u 1.1 Is estimate trie protest caused some $500,000 worth >>l damage, 
most ol it in the M.ill area between the (.,i|>i!<>l aud tin- Washington 
Mi uuinicnl. 

It's Wonderful to be a Woman . 
... and have a choice— 
about your sexuality. 
About birth control. 
About an unwanted 

pregnancy... and how you 
wish to handle it. 

(214)387-3816 
Dallas 

(817) 338-4488 
Fort Worth 

ABORTION ADVISORY SERVICE 
* WOMAN S RIC.HT-A WOMAN'S CHOICE 

n 
I'rid.n. March30, 1979 

Students invited to speech and hearing clinic 
By Esther D'Amico students"-pre-schoolers who speak      ultimately  become  a   teacher   lor    in the patients, and commands more 
Those     interested     in     Speech      very little, or who have problems       students    with     sers     specialized     ol     a     clinical     management     of 

handicaps.   Ilehlliek   said.    Speech 
communication     than     a     deaf- Pathology  majors  attempt   to   in 

The  patient students  concentrate       prose specific communication skills     education major, he said 

HI     speech.     Understanding 

Brachman open house 
shows what it's about 

Communication are invited to the with    articulation—YVihua    Jetu 
Miller Speech and Hearing Clinic's Tacle, an instructor there, said 

Open I louse April 5 From  1-5 pm. 
iin the corner of West Cantey and 
Stadium drive. languages, and learning to express 

"Our intent is to provide students, themselves, she said, 
particular!) the undeclared major, Communication  pathology  is  a 
with an opportunity  to see some ol div ision ol the Speech depart il in it at 
the    kinds    ol    activities    thai I'd       Two     undergraduate 
characterize    the    profession    ol programs,  Speech   Pafholog)   and 
speech     patholog)      and     deal I l.ibibtation ol the Deal, are ollerecl          liraiiiinan Hall  is Sponsoring  its     dinner. 
education."    |oseph ' \\      llrlnnc mil   A master of science tlegrtr is—fTTW   annual   Cala   tins  weekend;       Tickets for. the M. 50 dinnei nun 
ihrei'lor ol Ihe r'lnnr. said. also available in Speech Patholog;          designed to give faculh   stall  ami     he     purchased     at     Worth     IJitl 

The     clinic      tiains      "patient- Ihe   deal   education   major   will  students    a    chance    I"   see    what      Calclcria   or   al    Ihe    Sludenl    In 
braehinan isall about. lorination Desk or h\   calling  |ohll 

\,:sleida\, i in-      S.J. i. M . ■   al    liiachman    I lull.     Ihe 
author      .Inn,,., will last Iron, T-S::i<> 11 u, 

c   Thompson   and   a   \.,nel\ \   retreat   sslll   he   held  S.itiuclas 
This sear's Campus ('best drive -     "I'm not satisfied with the actual      show and reception last night.              morning set students and facults can 

fell almost $5,000 short of its goal, outcome  ol   money,"   Dales   said.          Foday.the     annual     Innovative    evaluate   tile    1978-79   Brachman 
Chairperson    Cassie    Dale    said "but lam satisfied with the (student)       leaching  \ward will be presented    program and  make plans For  the 
Tuesday, participation." in    Ihe   Woodson    U n   ol    the     1979-80 program   There w ,11 Jbr a 

Campus Chest  raised  $5,370.25 Last year's Campus Chesl raised       Student    Centei      \n   tiutslaiKling    free   picnic'   lunch   Following   Ihe 
for distribution among various Forl     almost $8,000, and the 1977.drive      I,,culls   member will he presented    retreat, fn » to 1 pan   wlmh 
Worth charities and organizations. raised  about   $6,500,   Directoi   ol       with   .,,,   award   during  a   bullet    is open to ihe pi,bin 
Its goal, the largest in the past Four Student   \ctivities Susie Baichelor 

.s.i:ai:.s,,.w.asSII.I.OII(l  sa idv-.u |>ei . 

Campus Chest goal short   \,iTflti: 

calendar 
Friday 

12 noon |.u queline liisset 1 ,ook 

alike Contest, sponsored b\ Films 

eomnilttee. at the Student Center 

Patio 1 list prize is a season tiekel to 

nest semester's movies; runners up 

w in  a  free pass  u<     Tin-  I teep " 

Entrants s| Id  lease their  names 

Mif\ phone numbers in the Films box 

al ihe Student Vctivities Off ice, 

5 p.in . s p.m., ami midnight— 

"The Deep," starring Hubert Shaw 

and Jacqueline BiSset, in the Sludenl 

Center   Ballroom,   Admission    75 

eel its. 

8, /1 p.m "Dialogues ol the 
(larmelites," the dramatb   Poulenc 
opera, will lead oil Ihe 38th annual 
I ine Arts Festival tonight in I'd 
I.anclreth \iuhtoriiiii). The opera, a 
lid Fine Arts Guild production 
under direction ol \rden Hopkiti. 
w HI also he pei Formed Api il  I. al 
2: I 5 p 111. 

Saturday 

1: 10   p m.     Men's    tennis    team 
versus Rice at Lard Tennis Center. 

t       RESTAURANT 
Wt St  SI VI NTH  .,' UNIVlRStTY 

ftwflt'4tewtMMieu<ih 

Pirtfrtilfo 
. (swr T«I») 

|   WttWM    ^'*lNSt,  *VV    ,*„^  | 

tn-sat 

mmn/TREnm 
no cover 

HAPPY HOUR 

mon-fri 5-7 

RCPCRTORY MNC€ COMPNW 
presents 

SPRING REPERTORY SEASON 
SCOTT THEATRE 
MARCH 30, 31, APRIL 1 

TONIGHT 8:00 
PROGRAM I: Faces of RDC; The Garden; Concerto in C Major; And 

What Do You Say?; In No Other Time; Mamas, Don't 
Let Your Babies Grow Up To Be Cowboys. 

Tickets ($8.00, $4,00 Students) available at the Dallas Symphony Box Office, lower 
level in Joske's at NorthPark, 692-0203. Also available at Joske's in Town East, 
Red Bird, Downtown and Arlington. In Ft. Worth, tickets available at the Scott 
Theatre Box Office, 738-8500 

Ton! Beck. Artistic Director 

10 ci.m.o p.m.- Auditions and 
casting lor "The Tempest" and 
"Hamlet" will he held in the TCI 
little Theatre, Director Sharon 
Benge said both dancers and •" tots 
are needed 

Sunday 

2:1 5 p.m.     Matinee pei h am.i nee 

ol "Dialogues ol the Carmelites." 
will be presented 111 Ed Landreth 
Auditorium. 

.'! p.m. Mortar Hoard initiation 
at Roller! Carr Chapel. 

Monday 
4:30 p.m. Opening reception tor 

the   graduate  thesis   exhibition   ol 
pillilinaki'l Hubert Lewis   His works 
will be displayed \pril 1~ in ihe 
Student Center art gallery. Callers 
hours are III a in to 4 pan Mimclas 

through I i id.is and noon hi 4 p.m. 
Satuidas and Sunilas 

TONIGHT IS FOR 
DANCING 

Come and attend the 

"TCU Fools Dystrophy" 
Dance Marathon 

tonight at 10 p.m. at the 
Rickel Goiter 

Over S 1000 in door prizes 
There -will he live music, food 

and lots of fun. 
Dance to a great hand for $.50 
and see Brad Corhett and the 

Texas Rangers! 

at 

SIX FLAGS 
OVER TEXAS 

<-, 

( ) 

featuring 2 Free Concerts by 

Kingston Trio 
Friday, April 6 • 2 pm til 11 pm 

Tickets available on campus at 

StUtlent Center Information Desk 

Special College Night Discount Tickets $7.25 
Regular price $9.25 
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Carswell offers spring liberal arts courses 
Tlncr' Master ol Liberal Arts 

|MLA) courses will lie offered in 
T(X"s <III-1),IS«' education programs 
ai Carswell Air Force Base this 
spring. 

The MI.A courses are open to 
persons holding a bachelor's degree 
from an accredited college or 
university, and are designed to 
concentrate on breadth ol 
knowledge, rather than specific 
professional orientation. 

Meeting once a week from 5:30 I" 
8:10, the Carswell MLA classes will 
include a study of man's Impact on 
the earth's environment, a hisron ol 

war from antlquit) to Hie present, 
and a stud) ol the origins of North 
American Indians, 

The Ml. \ instructors are drawn 
From the TCU faculty, and selected 
ha deep knowledge ol subject 
in,liter and skills III communicating ( 
their discipline to those who have 
little or no background in thai area. 

Registration  wifl   he  April   2-3 
I i 9:3(1 a in   to 4:30 p.m. in the 
base education building, Building 

I tin Classes will begin \pnl 9 and 
run through June 29. 

I he (larswell Ml A programs are 
coordinated   In    the    University's 

Division ol Continuing Education, week    semesters    ol    Master    of 
The program also oilers Five eight- Business \dininislration and Master 
week   semesters, of   on-base   un- ol   Public   Administration   courses 
dergraduate courses <ui<l three  IS eachyear. 

Bisset contest today 

^Hanging gardens 
The beauty of the garden pool at Mulen Mall is shown by 
photographer Phyllis Gilcreaso. 

Fewer 'unsatisfactory' slips 
Tins    spring     1,034     students suid    that'    the   flmnber   o|    m,,, 

received "unsatisfactory   progress" satisfactory  progress slips (ends to 
slips, according to a  report  From go down in the the spring because of 
Associate Registrar Marvin Keith u decline in enrollment   A student 

last fall. 1,317 students received     ilia;  not c< ■ buck in the spring 
received   the   slips,   out   ol   S.S74 because he did not do "ell in the 
students enrolled at T< I . Receiv ing lall, I lenrj explained 
the slips does not mean a students No Unlvcrsity-wide criteria exists 
will    l.ul    th<'    course,    Dean    ol Foi     determining     unsatisl'actory 
Students l.ihlix   Proffer  said then, work,  Proffer said   However,  she 
but is ,iu indication ol the student's I eels the niajorit)  ol slips received 
progress. rna\    be   attributed    to   excessive 

Charles 1 lenrv. associate registrai      abse sin the course, 

TCU    Films    C ttee    will 
sponsor a Jacqueline Bisset Look 
Mike Contest at noon toda\ on the 
Student Center I'atio, 

The winner* judged to most 
resemble tha'English actress will 
win a season pass to all ol next 

semester's T( l Films, 
Runners-up will win a free ticket 

to "I he Deep,'' one ol Bisset's 
pictures which will be shown in the 
Student   Center   liallr i   I nd.,\ 

films committee member 
Richard Brandt said the contest is 
being held not only to promote "I he 
Deep," hut also to promote the 
Films Coininitlee's0seasnn passes lor 

the fall semester. 
The passes \\ ill admit a student to 

over 20 Films, including tins sear's 
Vcadorm Award contenders, "The 
Bins From Brazil," "Coining 
l lome,"- l leaven Can Wait." and 

-^Midnight Express." 

Films group 
cash robbed 
Saturday 

; Between $100 and $ I SO ,,l Films 
Committee proceeds were stolen 
from the Student Center sometime 
last week, a committee member said 
yesterdav. 

j The proceeds from the movies 
jhowu Friday  and Saturday  nighl 
jvere   taken   I'r    a   locked   closet 
near the ballroom, he said Hie 
honey was kept in a purple pouch 
and a small wooden box the only 
cjbjectx removed From the closet, he 
sjud 

I 

pFor Gourmet Chinesel| 
Food Lovers! 

U NOW OPEN! 
♦ Peking Restaurant 

3020 W. 7th at University Drive 
Featuring the authentic Scechman 

& Mandarin style Chinese food! 
Open 7 days a week! 

Luncheon   11 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. 
Dinner 5 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
Call Reservations or Carry out 335-6027 

iWv   Hi" SEC 

VMOOftMMMfiftMMflO 

T.C.U. School of Fine Arts 
presents the Opera 

i 
o 
o 
o 

I 

WANTED 
Orientation Counselors! 

• Qualifications* 
undergraduate, GPA above 2.5; an ability to interact well 
with a variety of people.. 

DEADLINE FOR ALL APPLICATIONS 
APRIL 3 

Pick up applications in Room 101 Sadler 

Carmelites 
by Francis Poulenc 

Directed by Arden Hopkin 
Conducted by George Del Gobbo 

Scenic Design by Terry Behle 
• 

March 30 8:15 PM 
April 1     2:15 PM 

• 

Ed Landreth Auditorium 
$4.00 — General Admission 

$3.00 —- Groups of 10 or more 
$2.00 — T.C.U. I.D., Senior Citizens 

Call 921-7626 between 
1 -5 PM for reservations 

Pioneer FM/AM/FM Stereo Receiver Model 
SX680. Power output of 30 watts per channel 
minimum RMS at 8 ohms, Irom 20-20,000 Hz, 
with no more than 0.1% total harmonic distor- 
tion. Direct-readout left/right channel power 
meters. FM signal to noise ratio: 80dB (mono), 

-70dB (stereo). 23 lbs. 
959014EUX21944 $300.00 

ea 

I 
0 
n 
e 
e 
r 

Pioneer FM/AM/FM Stereo Receiver Model 
SX880. DC power output of 60 watts per chan- 
nel minimum RMS at 8 ohms, from 20-20,000 
Hz, with no more than 0.05% total harmonic 
distortion. Direct readout lelt/right channel 
power meters. FM signal to noise ratio: 80dB 
(mono), 72dB (stereo). 
959030EUX33974.32872 $475.00 

Pioneer 3-Head "Microprocessor" Front-load 
Cassette Deck Model CTF900. Feature 
curate 2-meter performance, DC servo control, 
dolby, fluroscan metering, automatic memory 
stop/play wind/end/repeaf. 
959065EUX43984 37984 $575.00 

Pioneer Auto-Return Direct-Drive Turntable 
Model PL518. Accurate DC servo motor. Wow 
and flutter: 0.03% (WRMS), signal-to-noise 
ratio: 73dB (DIN B). S-shaped tone arm is 
statically balanced. Metal-like vinyl cabinet. 26 
lbs 
949159 EUX14934.12974 $19900 

Pioneer 5-Way Speaker System Model 
CS99A. Features 15" woofer, 5" mid- 
range, 4" midrange, tweeter and 1/2" 
super tweeter. Use with recievers or 
amplifiers up to 100 watts/channel at 8 
ohms. Frequency response 25-22,000 
Hz. 24 3/4" high. 61 lbs. 
933198EUX2388? 19984.. $350.00 

Sound™ Guard Record Maintenance Kit 
includes record preservative, buffer pad, 
neutral PH factor cleaner fluid and 
sponges. 
942073EGDW8X  893 $14.99 

BEST SPECIALS EXPIRE APRIL 28,1979 
* Arlington/2125 E. Division/near Six Flags Mall 
• Dallas North (Farmers Branch)/4515 IB| Freeway, between Welch 
Road and Midway 
• Hurst/1313 Pipeline Road, 1 Vi blocks east of loop 820 
* White Settlement/8400 Interstate 20, Access Road West 



Status of Texas bases 
Here is a breakdown of 

proposed closings and 

realignments of Army, Air Force 

and Navy bases and sites in Texas 

announced Thursday. 

Army 

• CorpusChristi-Arrm  Depot, 
obtain    3     military    and    233 

civilians from New Cumberland 
Army Depot. Pa, 

• El Paso—Fort Bliss, convert 
initial training center to 

onestation unit training. Affects 

309 militarj anil .SO civilians in 
cutback. 

Also,   obtain   1,346   military 

and 52 civilians b Homestead 

AFB. and Key West. Fla. Also, 

Inactivate air defense artillery 
battalion and a4>-. defense 

brigade Mints 283 IIIIIII.UA and 

5 civilians in cutback. 

Also, obtain 284 nnlit,ir\ and 

I 5 civilians from Fort Dix, N.J. 

Also, study switch to com- 

mercial contract for various 

support services. Affects 12 

military and 74 civilians. 

• Killeen—Fort Hood, obtain 
275 military and I I civilians 

from Vint Hill Farms Sttation. 
Va. 

Also,   stud\   switch   to   com- 

mercial contract for various 
support services. Affects 6 

military and 109 civilians. 

• San Antonio—Fort Sam 
Houston, study switch to 

commercial contract for various 

-iippnit services. Affects 3 

military and I 33 civilians. 

• Texarkana^Red River Army 
Depot, study switch to com- 

mercial contract lor various 

support services. Affects 3 

military and 250 civilians 
Navy 

• Beeville—Naval Air Station 
Chase Field, study switch to 

commercial contract for support 

services. Affects 82 military and 
1 S 1 civilians 

• Kingsville —Naval Station, 
siudv switch to commercial 

contract For support services, 

Affects   95    military    and   86 
civilians 

Air Force 

• San Angelo—Goodfellow. 
'lose base. Affects 682 military, 

109 civilian and 1073 students 

transferred; and cutbacks 335 
military and 188 civ llians. 

• San Antonio—Kelly, study 

switch to commercial contract of 
various support acti\ [ties. Affects 

57 civilians. 
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Conservative win seen in election 
Continued from page one 
historic no-confidence vote. 

Callaghan's office said in an 

announcement that the monarch set 

April 7 for the dissolution of the 

current Parliament and May 9 for 

the first session of the new 

Parliament. 
The government was ousted 

Wednesday night by a margin of 

only one vote, 311 to 310, in the 

House of Commons. If, as opinion 

polls     indicate,     the     opposition 

Conservatives win the election, their 

53-year-old leader, Margaret 

Thatcher, will become Europe's 

first woman prime minister. 

The announcement of the date for 

electing a new House of Commons 

came after a somber Callaghan 

drove to Buckingham Palace to 

inform the quaetl that his govern- 

ment no longer commands a 

majority in the house. The monarch 
has to dissolve Parliament before an 

election can take place. 

A crowd of 200 Labor supporters 

cheered the 67-year-old Callaghan 
today as he left his official 

residence, 10 Downing Street, after 

a Cabinet meeting for the short 

drive to the palace. 

Callaghan, nicknamed "Sunny 

Jim," managed only a wan smile 

arrd a wave. 

Mrs. Thatcher, by contrast, ludfa 

bacon-and-eggs breakfast in bjSu 

after celebrating with friends unSCf2 

a.m. 

On the London. Stock Exchaiijp, 

share prices soared. The marirot 

hopes a Conservative election win 

will bring firmer monetary policies 

and a business boom. 

House reps not at 'home' 

Saudis support Sadat 
as boycott try fails 

Continued from page one 

week, will go before the student 

bodv Wednesday in the form of a 

constitutional amendment. 

The proposal revises the present 

system of representation which 

elects one representative for every 

Continued from page one 

The rest of the delegates were 

expected to agree to implement the 
resolutions drafted at an anti-Sadat 

summit conference in Baghdad last 

November. They call for a boycott 

of Egyptians dealing with Israel, an 

annual $3 billion fund for arms for 

the PLO and Israel's Arab neigh- 

bors, and Egypt's suspension from 

the   Arab   League,   which   Egypt 

Diggers find human skull 
at Alamo, preserved well 

SAN ANTONIO. Texas | \h 

Archaeologists excavating along a 

wall of the Alamo have unearthed a 

skull believed to have been thai of a 

casualty from the famous 1836 

battle at the old Spanish mission- 

fortress. 

Augustine FrkusVa, 2ft, a 

University <>l Texas m San Antonio 

archaeologist,   nil   uj/on  the  skull 

Wed nesd a \ , finding it 

"miraculously    preserved"    and 

embedded between stones, 

"While digging. I pulled up all 

kind of animal hones and cow teeth. 

When I touched the skull. I thought 

it was the head ol a mu," said 

Krkuska. "\ol>od\ believed me so I 

jumped out ol the hole and looked 

for a brush to clean it and cleared 

away some ol the rocks an mud it." 

Anne box. a director with UTSA's 

Center for Archaeological Research, 

said die skull appeared lo have been 

buried before IH75. 

A small band ol about I S.S Tcxans 
was wiped oul March fi, I S 11> l>\ 

more than a thousand Mexican 

troops under Santa Anna alter a I ■'!- 
da\ siege in what was a crucial 

battle in the 'Texas Kcvoltll ion 

"I found two small musket balls 

near the skull and that has helped us 

to determine a time period, hut we 

will continue to die, ,n\i\. hopeful 1\ 

find more artifacts," said I'Vkuska. 

suspended itselt from on Tuesday. 

But the only action that would 

haue any appreciable effect would 

be withdrawal of the $2 billion a 

year In financial aid Saudi Arabia 

gives Egypt  and   remm al  of $ I 

billion     in     Saudi     petrodollars 
deposited in Cairo banks. 

An oil embargo would have no 

effecrsfnee Egj pt produces more oil 
than it needs. 

J[WI&HTS PER 

5751   LOCKE     , 
JUST OFF CAMP BOWIE; 

124 students. Under the present 

system,   town   students   have   20 

representatives and each dorm may 

have from one to four elected 

representatives depending upon its 

— 

ACCOUNTANT     | 
and EDP MAJORS 

United Services Planning Assoc, Inc. and Independent Research 

Agency For Life Insurance will be interviewing accountant majors with 

a minor in EDI' and vice versa. We are considering juniors and seniors 

• in the undergraduate program and students in the graduate program. 

We are the nation's largest independent financial planning 

organization with current annual sales of over $600 million in life 

insurance and over $125 million in investments. Our annual growth 

rate has been consistently between 25 and 40 per cent for each of the 

last 15 years. There arc numerous fringe benefits including an excellent ' 

medical program, retirement plan, Christmas Bonus and outstanding 
opportunities for advancement. . 

Selected juniors would have an opportunity for part-time work with' 

us between now and graduation. 

All interested students should attend a briefing at 6 p.m. Tuesday 

April 3 in our Executive Suite, second floor. Rowan Building, at 6000 

Camp Bowie, here in Fort Worth. The doors will be closed for the 

briefing at 6 p.m. We will break at 8 p.m. for a dinner (company 

furnished] at the Ridglea Country Club, which is nearby. Coats and ties 

ire m order for male applicants, with equally appropriate attire for the 

ladies. We are an Equal Opportunity Employer. There will be an 

after dinner question and answer period. We encourage spouses to 
attend. 

Infested students should call Mira Murray at 731-8621, for ap- 

plication forms which should be completed and mailed in advance. 
Reservation to attend the briefing is necessary. 

^   ■ 

<*^CL^aesx^h~toLnni£* OL^pexziodL p&**ce t£ot ^peo/ajC pee>pfe- 

Being a college student is a special experience. It takes a lo(_ 

of hard work but it's exciting, too. At Sanger Harris we 

understand your unique lifestyle, so you'll find all the special 

things you're looking for. And now we have another special'; 

thing for you - your own personal charge account at Sanger 

Harris. 

We know how hard it is to obtain credit for the first time,  .-. 

especially when you're in college. And how important it is ;; 

to have good credit, especially for the future. 

So, if you're a qualified junior, senior or graduate student, 

Sanger Harris would like to extend our credit to you. 

With a Sanger Harris charge you can enjoy shoppirig in your,; 

favorite store without carrying a lot of cash or writing a lot •'." 

of checks. You'll get one bill to pay once a month, making it 

easier for you to keep track of your finances. 

You'll find your Sanger Harris charge card is very useful for . 

identification. And it will help you to establish credit 

elsewhere as well. So apply now and get our special 

treatment. ; 

I Send this application now to: Sanger Harris CrediJ Promotion, 
I  303 N. Akard, Dallas, Texas 75201. 

I First name 

| Local address- 

City  

Last name 

| Home Address . 

| City  

I Age  -Married D 

Single □ 

Spouse's name- 

Phone No.   

Maj. subject- 

Class status: |r. D Sr. D Crad. D 

University/College  

Parent, guardian 
or nearest relative.. 

Phone No.  .: 

Number and Street 

Bank at  

City State Zip 

..Checking D Savings a 
LoanO 

Have you or your spouse ever had a Sanger Harris account? 

i If yes, Account Number or Name  

I Date Signature  

&smisr I 
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Horned Frogs visiting Cougars 
By Karl Jacobson 
The Frogs will 1M- trying to sh.ikc 

their road jinx this weekend as lhe\ 
trawl to Houston to take on the 
Houston Cuiigcrs. 

The Froths are 2-5 <>n the road. 
indicating that the\ enjo\ Mil Ion 
Daniel more than motels tlie night 
beforea game, 

For the second v\eek in a row. 
however, the Frogs will he pla\ ing a 
team ahead ol them in I he stan- 

dings 
I louston is current h in si\ih place 

with .1 5-7 conference record, while 
the Frogs are now in seventh after 
the disastrous weekend against 
Arkansas. 

Frog pitchers might get a rest this 
weekend, as compared to previous 
weekends though. Houston, as .i 
team, is hatting onh .227. placing 
them eighth in the conference. 

The teams that the Frogs laced in 
the tirst three weekends now rank 
second, third, and tilth in the league 
in team hatting average. 

However. ICt Coach WtHie 
Maxwell COUiion.S that the Congers 
.Hi- a strong offensive club, one I hat 
can score a lot of runs. 

'Hie Frogs lonml this to he 
rspecialh true last war when 
I louston enih.u rassed the Frogs in a 
douhleheader. 10-2 and 17-2. 

One of the big hitters lor Houston 

WE HAVE IT 

THE 
SOUND OF FXCELLENCE 

Fuji. One of the moat respected names in premium tapes, has just proved 
~xqa'm why it earned that reputation. The new FX-I and FX-II. 

The new FX-I pure ferric cassette is the finest normal-bias cassette tape 
available today. Bar none! It gives you the kind of expanded, wide dynamic 
range you never heard before, and its excellent signal-to-noise ratio is higher 
,han ever before. FX-I is completely compatible with all cassette machines, in- 
cluding home, portable and car stereo units. So no matter what deck you own, 
FX-I will feed new life into it. And you'll get more out of it. 

The new FX-II Beridox cassette has no peers and little competition. It is the 
finest high-bias cassette available today! Its unique formulation — the result of 
Fuji's many years of videotape experience - gives you unmatched frequency 
response, extremely low noise and distortion. And the new FX-II is completely 
compatible with all cassette machines which have high bias capability. 

With these new cassettes Fuji gives you everything you want from your 
music.no matter what kind of music you listen to or what kind of deck you have. 
So come in and listen. Your ears will tell you more than we can. 

MARVIN 
W, Urvic* What W, S«V, 

H 3050 UNIVERSITY Dr. S.    927-531 1 

is Kevin Muno, who is tied lor tilth 
in the Southwest Conference in 
home runs with two. 

Hush Snvdcr is the only other 
Couger hitter listed in the league 
leaders this week, as he is tied lor 
lourlh with lour doubles, 

Houston's pitching has not been 
had this year, as it has helped hold 
the Coiners close to the .500 mark. 

The Couger ace is Have Minielly. 
who is 2-0 so far with a 1.17 ERA- 

TCU mi^ht he able to match the 
CougeRj stat lor stat will) room to 
Spare, but Coach Maxwell is still not 
happy with the wa\ his (cam has 
been playing lately. 

"We're still not swinging the bats 
very well, although some (players) 
are beginning to come around.'' 
sa\s Maxwell, who watched Ins 
team's butting average drop  last 
weekend Iroin .304to.2.S2. 

"ftingnald is making good 
contact, (and) Rodriguez. is 
swinging the hat well." adds 
Maxwell. 

Actually, if vou just look at the 
league statistics, it doesn't look like 
the Frogs are that bad oil. 

Don Peterson is the seventh 
leading hitter in the Southwest 
Conference (,394 average), with 
Frog Designated hitter David Novey 

skiff 
classified 
Skill il.issilmls arc mi) 10 cents per word 
Hchdt) (he) appear. Telephone 92 1-742W 

TCU ALUMNUS 
Needs fo live in Fort Worth this summer 
Will share or sublet apartment or rent room 
or house set. Contact Pam Arnold, room 
M0204 lestet. Austin. Texas 78784.1512)471- 

FOUND: 

Set of keys. Kev chain says "File keys-do not 
loan." Found March 26 in the Undergraduate 
Religion Bldii Call 921-7440. 

"Every Sunday 12:00 till 3 pm 
Champagne Brunch" 

CHAMPAGNE BRUNCH 
in hfl with vanilla same hot muffins and choice of 
tun  vntrei  With home fried potatoes and coffee 

Compttoteatoty QIQMM of champagne 

$4.75 LDrnrntfRirfs 
Tun poached eggs screed on a toasted f nglish muffin with Canadian bacon and (Jy\£2' 
topped irWh dcli<nte Itiillandaise sauce. « 

EGGS BENEDICT 
r 

LONDON BROIL 
( hiu.r miser l/imsii 
srriisf uilli ti riihusr 

■ilhecl. marinated in French sauce, broiled aver an oncn flame. 
ushroom ..(lure. 

EGGS IN A SKILLET 
I In (i  i IJ.JN o/l) tiy/c mi id » ith your chain- of bacon, ham or Canadian bacon. 

QUICHE LORRAINE 
Ham, onion, cheete, pgg and trine, blended in the classical French pie. 

EGGS RANCHEROS 
Three fried euas n\ er a i risp tortilla, tupped with tiaditional salsa and cheese, served 
with auacamole and refried beans. 

EL MATADOR 
Sliced ham and turkey on broccoli spears, topped with hollandalse sauce. 

CHICKEN CREPES 
Crepes filled uith tender chicken pieces in a creamy sauce, delicately seasoned. 

OMELETTES 
Three eggs cooked fluffy and light uith the following variations. 

SPANISH 
Green peppers, onions, mushrooms and sweet red peppers, topped with traditional 
Spanish sauce and cheese. 

DENVER 
Ground sirloin, green peppers, tomatoes, onions and mushrooms. 

CHEESE 
Blend of alpine cheese and ham. 

STEAK AND EGGS 5.95 
Broiled sirloin steak served with two KJOS any style. 

ENCHILADA COMBINATION 3.25 
Your choice of all beef, all cheese or one of each. 

FOR THE CHILDREN 2.25 
Two eggs any style or French toast, both served with choice of bacon or ham. 

DESSERTS 

ICE CREAM AMARETTO 1.25 
FRESH BAKED CHEESE CAKE 1.50 
FLAN 95 

50* Discount on All Drinks 
All Faculty & Students 

with TCU I.D. card. 
534-4908 

lUmPIKI TO DAI IAS* 

—i  

r. MHOOWMOOK 0« 

IWAICH roi TH. SIGNS) 

riftht behind liiin in Hie eighth spot 
(.375 average). 

Trey Brooks rapped two doubles 
oil of Arkansas aee Kich Frwin in 
llie opening game ot last week's 
series to take the league lead with 
six. one more than both Rodney 
Hodde of Texas A&M and Larry 
Selby ol Texas Tech 

David Novey hit a home run last 
weekend to put him in a multi-way 
tie for fifth plaee. He has hit two 
home runs in conference play. 

The Frogs will probably use Glen 
Pierce and Cameron Young as 
starters this weekend, with the third 
starter still up in the air. 

Pierce has had two line per- 
formances this year, although he 
would like to forget one inning From 
last week. 

That one inning took him off of 
the list of EftA leaders, as his ERA 
jumped to 3.22. 

Mark Hcinitz and Greg Meyer 
both have conference ERA's of 1.69, 
but aren't listed among the leaders 
because they haven't pitched 
enough innings. Southwest Con- 
ference pitchers must average live 
innings per series to be included in 
tin l-.HA list. 

Pierce had five strikeouts last 
weekend to raise his total to 18. 
which ranks him filth. Rice's 
flamethrower Allan Ramirez leads 

everyone with 33. 

The Frogs need to do well agninst 
Houston to keep their chance alive 
for the postseason tournament. 
Only the first four teams qualify for 
the tournament, which determines 
the conference's representitive in the 
NCAA play-offs. 

TCU hopes to have pitcher Dale 
Arnold back in action next Week. 
Arnold is recovering from Tcn- 
donitis in liis pitching arm and 
hasn't thrown a ball in a week. 

Close call 
Skiff Phnlo by Karl Jacobson 

Horned Frog first baseman Joey Key sets up for the tag as a 
Roekford College runner dives back into the bag in the 
second game in the second game of Tuesday's doubleheader. 
TCU won both games, but will face tough competition this 
weekend as the Frogs lace the Houston Cougars. 

Soccer team beats Scots 
The TCU soccer squad scored a     squad will host Louisianna Tech in 

victory   in  oil season   action   Wed-     a 2 p.m. match at the TCU field, 
ncsday   as   the   Frogs   defeated   a The   spring   soccer   season   will 
visiting    team    from    Edinburg,    climax on April 27 as the Frogs host 
Scotland. 4 -3 Wednesday. the TCU Invitational Tournament. 

The Horned Frogs took the lead 
early in the contest and held a 3-0 
a<b antagc at the ha If time break. 

After   this  weekend's  series,   the The Edinburg squad casme back 
Frogs return to action al home on       in the second hall with a couple ol 
Tuesday,    when     they     hosl     the      quick   goals,   but   the  Frogs  main 
University  of  Dallas  in  a   I   p.m. 
doubleheader. 

Home action continues next 
weekend, when the league-leading 
Aggies conic lo Forl Worth lor a 
three-game series. 

tained  control  of  the  contest  and 

scored again loi the I in.il 4-3 tally, 

The win will provide a big boost 
lor the Frogs as the) continue 
exhibition action this Saturday. The 

RICK'S LOCKER 
ROOM 

1633 Park Place 
Pool, Draw, Biggest Burgers in Town 

Coachfights 
athletic bill 

\{ STIN Texas (AP) - C.K. 
"Chuck" ll.ivues ol Corpus ("hristi 
testified Wednesday against Sen. 
Kon dower's proposal to open 
Football and basketball training 
camps toTexas youths- 

Now, a youngster who attends 
camp loses eligibility, unless he has 
court permission. 
-llavnes said when he coached at 

Cladewater years ago. the football 
"Team was able to go to summer 

camp because the school district 
was oil-rich. But Marshall, lor 
example, did not have enough 
money to send its players, he said. 

"Alter two weeks ol summer 
camp. we were at mid-season 
strength," said Haynes, "It was 
unfair, aiid I sec tli.it now." 

»*£»!$• 

-gift? 
KM*1 

"f«ft*f 

*'" Mir 

a MARTIN RITT/ROSE AND ASSEYEV production 
"NORMA RAE" 

SALLY FIELD RON LEIBMAN BEAU BRIDGES PAT HINGLE BARBARA BAXLEY 
screenplay by IRVING RAVETCH and HARRIET FRANK JR.     musk DAVID SHIRE 

director of photography JOHN A. ALONZO, A.S.C. 
produced by TAMARA ASSEYEV and ALEX ROSE     directed by MARTIN RITT 
"IT GOES LIKE IT GOES" lyrics by NORMAN GIMBEL music by DAVID SHIRE 

COLOR BY DeLUXE* ye^s. POjwierfa aiwg imam ^ 
torn wrwiW mrtoi M ■OTTWU fmumMlti 

Now playing at a theatre near you. Check local 
newspaper for specific theatre listing. 


